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March 27 - April 14
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

27 Blue Day 28 Yellow Day 29 Red Day 30 Blue Day 31 Yellow Day

3
SPRING

BREAK

4
SPRING

BREAK

5
SPRING

BREAK

6
SPRING

BREAK

7
SPRING

BREAK

10 No School
Family Movie Day!
(See Flyer Below)

11 Red Day
School
Resumes

12 Blue Day 13 Yellow Day 14 Red Day
Family Night
Book Bingo
(See Flyer Below)

Pull Tab Challenge!
Cub Scout pack 3520 have challenged the Hinckley Police
Department to collect can pull tabs to raise money for the Akron
Ronald McDonald House. To help them in this contest, please
send in pull tabs of any size or color. Students may place them
in the collection jar located in the cafeteria. Additional collection
points are located at local Hinckley businesses.

MAKE SURE TO SEND IN THOSE TABS!
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PTO CORNER
Hinckley 2022-2023 PTO Officers:
President: Maria Bacik Vice President of Fundraising: Kate Loveless
Vice President Activities: Caitlin DeSantis Treasurer: Tara Szerpicki

Secretary: Dawn Blankenship
Next PTO Meeting: April 19, 2023 @ 9:30a.m. A virtual option will be provided via Zoom. Use the
following link to join: https://zoom.us/j/92490575146?pwd=bW1obXhQdzRHWEQzdXNVZ1hMVUxvUT09

Don’t forget to send in book
donations for Family Night Book
Bingo.

⇦ ⇦ ⇦

Movie Ticket Money Due To Office By
Wednesday, March 29! A ticket form
was sent home.

⇨ ⇨ ⇨

https://zoom.us/j/92490575146?pwd=bW1obXhQdzRHWEQzdXNVZ1hMVUxvUT09


LUNCH NEWS
● Elementary Lunch: $3.25
● Extra Milk: $0.65

Questions? Please contact the Highland Food Service Department at 330-239-1901, ext. 5512

AIR TESTING SCHEDULE
Please mark the below dates on your calendars. Please make sure your students are in attendance on the
below dates as we have a very narrow time frame for make-ups. Thank you for your assistance.

Grade Date Test

3,4,5 April 19, 2023 ELA Part 1

3,4,5 April 20, 2023 ELA Part 2

3,4,5 April 26, 2023 Math Part 1

3,4,5 April 27, 2023 Math Part 2

5 May 3, 2023 Science Part 1

5 May 4, 2023 Science Part 2



Info from Mrs. Symons (Mental Health Liaison)

Keeping Kids Safe on YouTube

Launched on Valentine’s Day in 2005, YouTube has become the go-to place to view media and is the
second most accessed website in the world outside google itself. We use it in our classrooms,

homes, on our tablets, and our phones. It’s become an educational tool, for entertainment, and even
at times despite our best efforts, a way to occupy our children when dining in restaurants. You see

bright, colorful cartoons, but are the videos actually appropriate for children?

YouTube Kids, an app developed by YouTube in 2015, is marketed as a family-friendly platform that is appropriate for
children. YouTube Kids has had some problems in recent history. Parents have repeatedly identified inappropriate

content on the app which continues to be an issue.

So what can you do to keep your kids safe on YouTube:

● Set screen time limits (and stick to them!)
● If using YouTube.com, be sure to apply Restricted Mode, an in-app setting that will filter content.

However, realize this is not a guarantee that every video will be safe and be sure to remember you
need to enable it on every device your child uses.

● For stronger filtering of risky content, set up YouTube Kids. In theory, this child-friendly version of the
platform guarantees what YouTube calls “a more contained environment” and includes customization
tools to limit screen-time and block risky content. However, remember the service can’t fully guarantee
the appropriateness of content, and you should always report and block unsuitable videos.

● Adjust Privacy Settings. If your child is a content creator, they have the option of uploading videos in
private or unlisted mode to confine sharing to friends and family only.

● Create a Google Family account to allow you to monitor your child’s activity on the platform: what
they’re watching, uploading and sharing.

● Help children self-monitor. Talk to your kids about what to do if they see something inappropriate and
have a conversation about healthy media consumption.

● Consider using third-party parental controls.
● Get Informed! Be aware of the latest trends in gaming and videos. Set privacy limits on Roblox, for

example, and look into the games your child is playing. Here are some Roblox games that may not be
appropriate for children: Survive the Killer, Doors, Club Iris, and Boys and Girls Dance Club, to name a
few.

● Finally, the best way to keep your family safe is to Monitor, monitor, monitor. The best pair of eyes
to keep your children safe are your own. Make sure their YouTube and Roblox use is in public areas
of the house - not their bedrooms - so you can monitor what they’re doing in real time.


